
h.itivfORANDUM :FOR. THE RECD;

SUBJECT: Summaiy f DCI Meetings with General Gehlen.
24 :tad	 ieber 190 •

1. On 24 6-epteruber 1961, beginning at 1720 hours, the DC!,
in a meeting held at his hem*, met with General Oehler:. The meetieg
bad been requested by General Gehlen, who made a special trip to the
United States for the purpoao, !apparently at the instruction of Chancellor
Adetatuer. The meeting may be summarized as follows:.

a. According to General Gehlea, he bad not actually seen
the Claancedlor pereeisally. but was given instructions for the present
U.S. trip by Dr. Glebke, wile was tranamitting the Chancellor's views -
and desire.. The Chantellcr had been concerned over remarks reportedly
recently made by Mr. islcCloy in talks} with certain Gerrnan industrialists,

• eepecially Dr. Fritz Berg. In ezvence, the McCloy remarks, as re/eyed
to General Geblen, urged that Weet Germany should itself take the
initiative in opining %Li, dealings with the Germaz enocratic Republic
(GDR) on-variotte matters including the Oder-lids-so line. Reportedly,
Mr. McCloy stated that the Presideut was of the eamo opinion. Apparently,
General .Gehlen had been'commissioned to find -out whether it was true
that the U.S. Government wished West Germany to take the initiative

Ite 'awn with the GDR.. For Ms part, the Chancellor, according to •
delden, felt that this Initiative would mean giving Kitrue-hchev what be
wanted befere real negotiations between the West and the Soviets actually
began,. The rezr.arke of Jr.i licaey were reportedly made in San
Fr taco after previous attempts of Mc Cloy to elicit ea. invitation to visit
Germany from Mr. .Pferdamenges had failed. General Gehien also made
reference to statements attributed by the press to General Clay indicating
that soma major accoratmodatiens . .between Germano vould soon have to
be znedit■ but Gehl= pointed out this particular incident had ocearred

.1 since he had received kie trip frialtriletiMIS from Dr. Glebire.

b. The DCI stated his If/uprise and sluttpticiam to Gehl=
about. the reperts . attributed to Mr. McCloy, ezprtesee! the view that U
There was In setheritatiVe qaartars in Washington any desire for • Gerrstan
irdtiative, as alleged, this 'would certainly.have been made kneren through
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appropriate official channels. The DCI asivised Cchlen that no trich
desire had come to the attention of the D r..1. General Gel:lea's ettentioa
was drawn to the fact that mr. t•hcCloy has been 	 o respensibilitie
with respect to the Berlin :situation, hut had heel% concerned with the
disarm:Li:lent problem.

c. With redirect to political developments in West Germany,
Gablen indicated that a main task of a new German governnaent would be
to enact an emergency law, already extant in draft form. The purpose
of the law would be to provide the internal security previsicns rurceseary
to f.;.e.aitats a military build-up. (Note that Gelaten late previously
mentioned the. thecae of the neceseary military build-up in connection with
Ms opinion. expressed to the D-CI. that the West veva/4 probably have to
realm aortic sort of an aceommedation with the Soviets on Berlin because
a really bard poeition wae impossible, attire ii.ft.TO Is not combat ready.)
aefereace war made to the fact that a two-thirds majority of the Parliarneat
wou/d. he raqtared to pass certaia provisions a the law, end that should a
tall emergency be invoked under the present draft law, the Chancellor
would be required to form an all-party government.

d. General Gehl= estid he believed the situation in Trance
had somewhat improved. Ile felt that even if Generel De Gaulle resigned,
the danger of the People's Front would not be se eminent any =giro.

e. The DC.1 expressed the view to Gehlea that the END had •

been harmed to a certain =tent toy the reporting they had been diesemisating
In el:wane-tail-a with the Berlin crisis. The DCI stressed the need for adequate
background -- the backing of hard intelligeneo.

L The tr.TDROWST ce.se Was briefly discussed, and the PCI.
 reluctance to provide Illegal' entry ascii:Mace. For hi. part

Gehlan said the BID had bet= advised against illegal eatrir by the Federal
Attorney t s cMce, and that pl.aas had therefere-heen abaft:felted.

I. in a *locoed meeting oe ZS September. the Da brought Gehlen
together with Genera/ lotaxerell Taylor, and Oehlen repeated his story
ler Taylor's benefit. It wee made entirely clear to Creels= that the reurcors
tree/ging the Chancellor were not to be credited. end that the official
li.mericaa viewpoint had been clearly com potinizated both to are241111"
and to Corx‘toos. The hopawai expressed that Gehl= would make clear
to the Chaniellsr that the United $tates goverawneat would express its
views .threugh appropriate channels and not indirectly. The DC! 1114

General Taylor stressoed the importance cf making this point clearly
to the Chancellor.



3. In a disonasion with Golden about the GOMA= political
attention, it was (=colt to separate Oehlea's Tiair from those he
attributed to the Cluencellor. Geld= =proceed the opinion that AsSeasser

odd net agree to head a one-party minority government, be that he
would instead seek an alliance either with the rDp or the SPD, or
peseihty woild try to work out a grand allataace of the three to meet the
presesat

4. The State Department was advised concerning the Golden
ristit and the views he expressed. The foot that the German Yersign
Office and Washington Essibasay know nothing of his trip was cratesstrota
by Gables. The Department was apprised of this point.
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